hope

Building
an effort to provide
new homes for those
in need in Haiti

in partnership with
Touch of Hope, a nonprofit serving in Haiti

Touch of Hope was founded in 2011 and serves
in a small village called Simonette in Haiti. The
ministries of Touch of Hope reach many at-risk
families, many of whom are living in tattered
structures they call “home”. Children grow up
sleeping on the dirt, all the while fighting many
illnesses. Mamas go many nights without sleep
as they fight to keep their small structures
together, as the Caribbean winds and rains
threaten the safety of their children. Touch of
Hope is bringing hope by building these families new homes. A new home brings peace as
everyone can sleep under a sound roof; brings
better health as everyone finds a way off the
dirt floor; and brings hope for a safe future.

Touch of Hope’s main ministry that reaches
at-risk families is the Starfish Program. The
Starfish Program exists to keep families together. When a young mother shows up to the
orphanage’s gate to leave her child, we try to
give her the resources to keep her child instead
of abandoning him or her. It is estimated that
over 80% of the children living in orphanages
in Haiti have living family and are not “true”
orphans. The Starfish Program is our largest
effort for orphan prevention and keeping the
family unit together. The program focuses on
four main areas: safe housing, education for
the children, income for the mom and spiritual
transformation.
The first area of ensuring safe housing can be
the hardest as many of these families are living
in situations similar to the pictured structures.
Many of them also come to us homeless and
without any material possessions. By providing
a new home and ensuring the family is safe, we
can then begin to focus on the other areas.
“Investing in and building these homes is, in my opinion, the most
powerful
thing we can do. It says to the family, “we care about you
and we want you to be safe.” There is no greater blessing than
knowing someone will sleep well because of this work. I also believe
we can’t be productive citizens if we don’t rest well. Building these
homes set our mamas up for success by allowing them to rest well.
These little homes are, to me,
.”
- Kayla Raymond, Starfish Program administrator

a bit of heaven coming to earth

We are inviting YOU to join us in this work by
making a contribution for each home you sell
or build. Your contributions will go directly into
a fund at Touch of Hope to build homes for
those in need of a new one in Haiti. We believe working together, home by home, we can
make a difference in the poorest country in the
Western Hemisphere and have a direct impact
on our brothers and sisters who are in need.

“I tell you the truth,
whatever you did for one of the least of these
brothers of mine, you did for me.”
-Matthew 25:40

TOUCH OF HOPE
a registered 501(c)3
205 Old Mill Lane
Rock Rapids, Iowa 51246
www.touchofhopehaiti.com

$4,200

diagram of houses are in meters

$3,200

The breakdown

• Masonry materials (blocks, sand, rock,
gravel and cement) : $1,566
• Framework (steel and wire) : $301
• Carpentry work (doors, wood and sheet
metal for roof, nails and plywood) : $633
• Labor & Transportation of Material : $700
For a total of $3,200 a one bedroom house
with a small porch and outdoor latrine can be
built for a small family!
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meet Jasmine

Before receiving a new house, Jasmine was unable to
provide safe shelter for her children because people had
torn her tent and stolen from her on several occasions.
She received a new home in February, 2017 and her two
youngest children are now reunited with her. She graduated
from the Starfish program in May, 2017.

The breakdown

• Masonry materials (blocks, sand, rock,
gravel and cement) : $1,860
• Framework (steel and wire) : $326
• Carpentry work (doors, wood and sheet
metal for roof, nails and plywood) : $1,014
• Labor & Transportation of Material : $1,000
For a total of $4,200 a two bedroom house
with a small porch and an outdoor latrine can
be built for a larger family!

meet MarieMarthe

spread
Joy

Marie Marthe’s five children grew up sleeping on the
dirt ground, but that all changed when they were blessed
with a new home in November, 2016. Marie Marthe says
she sleeps well every night, knowing all her children are safe
under the roof of their new home. Marie Marthe graduated
from the Starfish program in May, 2017.

